Tom, 3rd grade

MON

WED
all school meeting (songs, announcements)

8:30-9:00

small groups (sharing, Bible reading, prayers)

9:10

M - individual work

9:30

M (math) - lesson
indiv. meeting w/ a
teacher (once a month;

9:10-10:10
9:50

10:10-10:25
10:25

10:45

11:05

11:35
11:55
12:15

Alef reading (1st+2nd+3rd
grade read and discuss a
book together & journal) /
Czech for CISP (once a
month children teach
Czech to children from
Christian International
School of Prague - CISP)

reading with Bet

grammar - individual
work

14:15

(children from 4th+5th+6th
grade read with children
from 1st+2nd+3rd grade
one-on-one, they can
choose a book to read)

grammar - lesson

M - individual work

(children work on their
own tasks, they have a
teacher available for
consultation)

M - consulting (fourth
graders are available for
third graders)

journal

English - reading
English - lesson (note:
among the teachers there
are several English native
speakers with whom
children speak in the
individual work times,
during projects etc.)

"my project" / "my
research" / field trip /
guest / educational
game in nature / etc.
(children can also
design their own
project, they can
research their own
questions about life and
the world)

English - writing

break
project (as a part of the

project / English with
CISP (once a month

project (exploring a
topic in a broader
children from CISP teach
context - e.g. the forest,
"our" children English/they
a concert, going on a
do some activities
visit etc.)
together/play games...)

sports

lunch

13:35
13:55

(some challenges are
obligatory, some elective
from a list, some can be
invented by the children
themselves; e,g, to
recognize 7 different trees
in tnature, to prepare a
game for classmates, to
write down grandma's
memories, to prepare a
healthy snack etc.)

break

12:35-13:35
13:35-14:35

work on "challenges"

M - helping (third
graders are available for
space to say how the child
second graders -to explain
feels about school, where
individually what they
they are doing great or not
need, to check their work
great, what they need, plan
etc.)
for next month) /
individual work

FRI

break

M - lesson (children
from only one grade
together; explaining
new concepts, group
work)

11:25-11:35

11:35-12:35

THU

8:15-8:30
9:00-9:10

10:25-11:25

TUE

student board

project children present
information they found,
tell stories etc.;
1st+2nd+3rd grades do
projects together - as well
as 4th+5th+6th grades and
7th+8th+9th grades)

note regarding the student board: every child is in a group of five other students from
their three-grade class (e.g. 1st+2nd+3rd grade), every group has their captain,
captains meet every week and discuss school life, propose and realize changes etc.

